
are likc  the  Great Ihstern, sends 11s thc following, which tells its own 
A corrcspondcnt who is afraid  that our renclcrs may think all hospitals 

tale. But WC can re-:Lssure our corresponclent, for neither we nor our 
readers know many  institutions compnrnble in any way to the  Great 
Enstcrn. And in those  others  the  Letters from Life are having heir  ecect, 
and reforms arc being made. 

NORTH LONDON CHILDREN’S  HOSPITAL. 

DEAREST Coz.-Phyllis’ letters  nearly  frightened me 
from my purpose of coming here,  and  certainly  mother 
was  in a  great way about  it, but I am so thankful I did 
not  allow myself to be daunted.  Though I have only 
been here for ten days, I assure you my experience is 
very different from  your sister’s. You shall  hear. 

a nice smart maid  opened the  great oak doors and showed 
When I arrived-I cocfessin  fear and trembling-such 

me in with quite  a welcome. She took me into a wonder- 
fully bright  and holnry little  sitting room, with a piano 
and flowers and  plants on the table, and while I warmed 
myself at  a  cheerful fire another maid appeared with a 
tray-“ Matron said I was  to give you a  cup of tea  first 
thing, Miss”-and indeed I was glad of it. I had  just 
finished and was  beginning to feel rather anxious as  to 
what would happen  next,  when the  same maid reappeared 
and  said if I had finished she would show me my 
dormitory, and laying  hands on some of my wraps we 
started down long  passages and  up,  and LIP stairs till a t  
last  the  dormitory was reached. Not a room to  myself! 
How my heart  sank I But  there  was my box in one of the 
square  curtained  corners of the  great  square room, and 
the bed looked, and is so comfortable.  The  servant 
showed me a deep  closet, outside, which seems to repr esent 
the  .wardrobe  accommodation of the  dormitory,  where 
four vacant pegs had my number above them. How  glad 

2nd June, 1892. 

I am  that I reduced my toilet to the  mimimum ! Having 

the maid  asked if I could find my way back to the  sitting 
showed me my caps, a fluffy mass of net  lying on my bed, 

locality, I replied in the affirmative, “Then,  Miss, if you 
room,  and, being, as you know, blessed with  the  bump of 

will please get on your  uniform Matron will see you there 
when she comes out  from  dinner ; ” and so left me. As 
I did not know  when Matron’s  dinner  hour  might me, I 
thought I had  better lose no time, and  set  to  work 

whitest collar-how I wished they  did not look so dread- 
to get  into  my  print frock and apron, my stiffest cuffs and 

fully new-and then poised the  cap on the  top of my 
head, when, horrors ! I remembered  the  rules  the  matron 
had  sent me, ‘I No fringe or  curled  hair  allowed,” so I 
started on the hopeless  task of smoothing my nigger-like 
mop,  and by means of about fifteen hair  pins  and  much 
tight  twisting I got it tucked down  wonderfully, and  really 
it  was quite nice when the  cap was on. So popping what 
the boys at  home call my everlasting sock into  my pocket, I 
took my way in fear and  trepidation  to  the  room I had 
had tea in.  ust as I got within  sight of its door a bell 
rang,  and be tJ ore I closed it I caught sight of some Sisters, 
I supposed, in stuff dresses and stuff caps coming down 
the  centre  stair,  and it dawned on me that  must have 
been the  dinner bell, and  that I might  have  had  another 
half-hour  to  arrange my goods in my little  corner.  How- 
ever,  as I was down I stayed  and  knitted away  con- 
tentedly,  glad of the  rest  and  quiet.  Quite  suddenly, when 
my thoughts were  miles away,  the  door opened and 
Matron stood  in the room ; I clutched my knitting  ball 
and  scrambled up from the  hearthrug, where, regardless 
of my clean apron, I had been sitting in my usual fashion. 
I felt crimson  at being so caught. I didn’t know in the 
least what words  were said ; I was  only conscious of a 
pair of indescribable eyes looking straight  at me, and a 
large firm hand holding mine, so kindly. I think she 
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